Task groups were developed and scoped during Meeting #1 of the Landscape Emission Device Standard Committee, September 1, 2011. Task Groups are responsible for assisting the committee in drafting the provisions described in their respective scope statements for the Standard for Landscape Emission Devices. Task groups are open to the public and will comply with ICC Consensus procedures. Those interested in participating in the task groups should contact the staff secretariat for the standard, Shawn Martin, at smartin@iccsafe.org or the chair of the task group to be added to the mailing list for each.

### Sprinkler Test Methods & Design

**Scope:** Addresses minimum design criteria and test methods for sprinklers.

**Chair:** Michael Dukes, PhD., University of Florida ([mddukes@ufl.edu](mailto:mddukes@ufl.edu))

### Microirrigation Test Methods & Design

**Scope:** Addresses minimum design criteria and test methods for microirrigation emission devices.

**Chair:** Brent Mecham, Irrigation Association ([brent@irrigation.org](mailto:brent@irrigation.org))

### Admin, Packaging /Materials

**Scope:** Addresses general administrative provisions of the standard, definitions, product and packaging labeling and instructions, and material requirements.

**Chair:** Travis Tsunemori, ASABE ([travist@asabe.org](mailto:travist@asabe.org))